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CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN TANZANIA

l.0Introduction

Tanzania has one of the longest histories of co-operative development in

Africa. The first co-operative society , was registered in 1932, after the

enactment of the first Co-operative Ordinance of the then Tanganyika. In

the year 196T,Tanzaniawas knownas"the co-operutive giunt of Africa"

third to Denmark and Israel. This was because 97o/o of all export crops

were channeled through the agricultural co-operative movement.

Nationally organized co-operative education and training delivery

system, started in 1963, when the government established the Co-

operative college, currentl;z known as the Moshi University college of

Co-operative and Business Studies in short (MUCCoBS). Before that, co-

operative managers and government regulators were trained at the UK

Co-operative College in Loughborough, currently shifted to Manchester.

There were three main reasons supporting the establishment of the Co-

operative College in the country; First, the number of co-operatives

increased three times the original figures of less than 100 co-operatives.

This means the demand for co-operative education was fast increasing.

Second was the need for access to member education. Locally available

educationai facility, thal brought proximity to education for the general

membership and the public in general. Third, was the need for

appropriate design of the required member education based on the

organrzational mix of co-operative societies in the country' In the 1930's,

the dominant organization for the co-operative movement in the IJK was

the consumer co-operative system while the one obtaining in Tanganyika



by then , was the agricultural marketing co-operative movement' The

country therefore, needed education and training for improving the

performance of agricultural marketing co-operatives in the country as a

priority

The establishment of an education and training facility for the co-

operative movement, is part of the implementation of Principle no 5 of

co-operation which states that education , training and information must

be provided to the members, leaders, employed staff and the general

public. A co-operative society, is a value and ethical driven organtzalron'

therefore those establishing it , the leaders and the staff should be aware

ofthetypeoforganizationtheyareworkinginForthepublic,the

principle argues that individuals who would like to become membe{s '

must do so with clear knowledge of the functionality , benefits and costs

of co-oPeration'

In this presentation, we are going to make an outline of the experience of

co-operative education and training delivery tnTanzania' we shall cover

the following aspects after the introduction' First , we look at the

concepts of co-operative education, co-operative training and co-

operative leaming. Then we shall analyse the historical context of the co-

operative movement tn Tanzama. This will then be followed by the

MUCCoBS experience with the integrated co-operative education and

training modei and finally we look into the challenges of future of co-

operative education and training in Tanzantaand Africa in general'



2.0ConcePts

2.1 Co-oPerative Education

co-operative education is the general knowledge and awareness of the

functions and operations of a co-operative enterprise' It is a process of

creatingtheunderstandingofhow,whyandwhenco-operativesare

formed. Members and all concerned , must know thal a co-operative

society is a collectively owned economic and social enterprise' formed by

a group of individuals who voluntarily contribute to the assets and share

the benefits and costs of maintaining the organization' All people joining

theco.operativeenterprise,knowthatthemanagementofsuch

enterprises , is guided by the internationally accepted principles' values

and ethics of equity, equality, self responsibility and democracy.

This generai knowledge, teaching values and norms of behavior is lhe

basis for further education and the'acquisition of theoretical and practical

knowledge in terms of vocational training (Munkner:1995) of the co-

oPerative enterPrise'

2.2 Co-oPerative Training

co-operative training is more specifically, the process of acquisition of

specific skilis needed to run a co-operative enterprise ' first as a business

organtzation and second as a social enterprise' The social dimension of

the enterprise , is added because different from other types organizations

in the public and private sectors, co-operatives are formed to improve the

economic,socialandculturalconditionsofthemembers'

The skills involved are usually general and specific. The general sills' fit

intoanybusinessorganizall'onsuchaScommercialknowledge,

management, economics, marketing accounting, warehousing, processing

and finance. But there are also more specific skiils needed for different



types of co-operative enterprises. For example, the specific management

tools required for agricultural marketing co-operatives are different from

those needed by financial or housing co-operatives' Those skills needed

by members of different co-operatives are also different from one type to

another (Chambo :2008)'

Education and training delivery institutions, must design appropriate

skills- based tools for each of the different types of co-operative societies

and the different power groups inside the co-operative otganrzation ; the

members, the employed staff and the leaders. For example, for the close

monitoring of business performance of a co-operative, the members need

simple business planning techniques ,how to read and interpret financial

statements and simple techniques of auditing and inspection' Training in

leadership skills will normally include issues of democratic governance'

creating instruments for accountability, responsibility' transparency and

member participation. The targel groups for leadership training skills in

co-operative enterprises will be the elected leaders and potential leaders -

the membership. It is when the members acquire leadership skills they

can put into effect better principles of good governance'

2.3 Co-oPerative Learning

A co-oPerative societY is a
Members

A co-operative society is a continuous learning organtzation' Members

forming this organ izalronbclieve that through collective efforts they will

beabletocarryoutgroupenterprisebusiness.Asagrouptheystart

learning about their collective problems and use the principles of co-

operative learning to diagnose them and find joint solutions using their

co - operative or ganizalron'

Members who form co-operatives, face two scenarios of business

decision making and hence the need for co-operative leaming' First, they



are business people at the level of their own economic activities at the

household levels. They need tools for managing those private businesses'

At the second level, they need business decisions at the co-operative

organizatronal level. Both the two level call for organized group leaming

fbr two reasons; First, members tend to learn faster when interacting with

other members of the same level. Secondly, there is more synergy when

membersanalyzeaco-operativeproblemjointlyanddesignappropriate

solutions to the identified probiems'

3.0The Historical context of the co-operative Movement iil Tanzania

As pointed out earlier, the co-operative movement tn Tanzania started

almost 80 years ago as a response mechanism against suppressed

commodity prices. They mainly started with the collection of coffee

cotton , tobacco and cashew nuts By 1966' Tanzania, had one of the first

co-oPerative banks in Africa'

The fast growing co-operative movement, started facing major

operational problems ; first with the central planning system and the

socialist orientation of the state which saw them as building capitalism in

the rural areas. second, the fast growth of co-operatives by numbers'

outpaced existing management and leadership capacity ' resulting to

goveffrance crisis. Thirdly, the co-operative movement in the later years

registeredalargenumberofuninformedmembers.Accordingto

carlsson (Igg2), there are three motivations for people to join co-

operativesaSmembers.Some,joinbecausetheyhavebeentoldbythe

governmenttojoinagoodorganization.Anothergroup,joinbecause

they think they will get opportunities for free riding and the third group



are those who are genuinelY

income PovertY. The first two

operative govemance.

joining because they want to alleviate

groups will always cause a crisis of co-

During those crisis years, the college was in place , but it was still young

and did not have the research capacity to handle legislative' managerial

and policy crises of the co-operative movement' The co-operative

movement was dissolved by government action in 1976 including the co-

operative bank. But the college as a public institution, remained teaching

mainly business subjects. Between Ig76 and 1984, the crop economy was

seriously distofted because the co-operative channel was dissolved' This

commodity crisis of supply, forced the government to re establish the co-

operative movement , this time without the co-operative bank and the

conhdence of the membership was'critically eroded'

By 1990, the college had advanced sufficiently to carry out research in

the problems of the new co-operative movement and conciuded with a

strong recommendation for a new co-operative Act that pronounced the

centralityofamemberdrivenco-operativemovementinl99l.

with all the ups and downs of the past, the co-operative movement in

Tanzan\a,isstillgrowingandbecomingmorecomplex'Thereareabout

5,000 co-operatives of different types and size with a membership of

about 1 million, demanding different types of education and training

interventions.

currently, the types of co-operatives predominant in Tanzania include

agricultural marketing co-operatives, financial, housing and fisheries co-

operatives.Toa|argeextent,thedesignofco-operativeeducationand



training will reflect the

operative or ganizations.

general and specific demands of existing

On the other hand, the stmcture of the

operative movement will also have an influence on what is taught and at

what structural level of the co-operative movement' The structure of the

movement, is another complexity in designing co-operative education

and training programs. The movement , is structured starting from the

local level, to the unions located at district or regional levels and the

national federation. The design of co-operative education and training

will have to assume delivery mechanisms for the different levels of the

existing co-operative structure from primaries, unions and federative

structures. But this is a structure for the traditional agricultural marketing

co-operatives'

For the financial co-operati.,'es, officially known as savings and credit qo-

operatives, the structure is mainly of two major levels' The primary and

the national union of savings and credit co-operative societies'

The other types of co-operatives such as fisheries and housing co-

operatives only exist at the primary level and have not affiliated

themselves into any district or regional union structure or the federation'

But in theory, all these structures at different stages, need well designed

and appropriate co-operative education and training system that makes

them effective competitors in the market'

At the same time, there is demand for co-operative training for the

institutions serving the co-operative movement in areas of extemal

goveffrance. These include the Co-operative Development Department

and the Co-operative Audit and Supervision Corporation ' Both these are

goventmentstructuresaimedatprovidingsupervisionauditand

inspection services to the existing co-operative movement and need more

co-

co-



professional co-operative education and training ' All these , need a well

structured education and training institution which can respond to

changing structures and needs of a dynamic co-operative movement'

Moshi universitv college of co-operative and Business studies

The growth and changes taking place at the university, have always been

dictated by three major forces; First, the need to be technically honest and

scientific advisor to the co-operative movement and the govemment on co-

operative principles and processes Second, is the need to use research

output as guide to new theories and practices of co-operation and thirdly' the

need to respond to changes in training needs of a diverse and growing co-

operative movement. The following outline is indicative of the impact of tlre

forces above.

4.1 The First Twenty Years of The co-operative college and The co-

operative Education Centre

The Moshi University College of Co-operative and Business Studies was

establishe d 47 years ago as a government facility to provide co-operative

training for co-operative managers and government personnel in the Co-

operative Development Department and those from the Audit and

Supervision CorPoration'

In 1964,a sister institution known as the Co-operative Education Centre'

(cEC) was established to provide co-operative education for the

members. so at the beginning, the delivery of co-operative management

skills and co-operative member education were separated because the

CEC, though located in Moshi, was the education facility of the national



apex orgaurzation by then the co-operative Union of Tanzania and today

the Tanzanta Federation of co-operatives. while the co-operative

college was a public institution, the co-operative Education centre was

a movement facility funded originally by the NORDIC Project for co-

operative Development in Tanzant'a and later on by the Co-operative

Union ofTanzant'a.

In the mid-1970s a decision was taken by both the govemment and the

Co-operative Union of Tanzanta to put the two institutions under one

leadership structure of the college' The Pricipal assumed two

responsibilities of PRINCIPAL/DIRECTOR' Principal for the college

and Director for the cEc. The cEC was then led by a deputy Director '

This organ tzat\onal structure continued to benefit from funding sources

of the co-operative movement suppofied by the Nordic Project and the

c o-operative college supporled by govelrlment budgetary allocations'

The co-operative Education centre was decenttal\zed to the regions

with a regional network of structures called co-operative Education

centre wings. The cEc disposed co-operative education for the

members through short seminars, radio study circles and correspondence

courses structured for attainment of basic qualifications in co-operative

management.Meanwhile,managementtrainingwascarriedoutata

central campus in Moshi'

Residentiai management training in Moshi started with low level courses

in Management and supervision courses of a duration of three months'

and later six months before one could graduate with a certificate of

Management and Administration. The programs grew in type and level

from cefiificate to ordinary two year diploma in Management and



Accounting and Advanced Diploma in co-operative Management and

Accounting and Postgraduate Diploma in co-operative Business

Management.

Major changes in the curricular of both the co-operative college and the

then cEC were principally determined by changing demands and

requirements of governance in the co-operative movement of the day'

But two problems were being experienced at this time; As liberalization

and privattzation ensued at the beginning of the 1980s, co-operatives

were visibly defined as private organizations and hence the CE'C was

seen in the same way. Secondly, libetalization was a 
.threat to the

unprepared co-operative movement. It could not survive the competition'

But the original government sponsorship of govemment students also

started to decline in the same token that the co-operative sector was pn

decline. The College reflected on these forces and started a new process

of change and integration of co-operative education and training'

4.2 lntegrated co-operative Education and Training Model 1980-

2010

At the start of ltberahzation and privatization policies' the CE'C was

threatened by closure as a private provider of education' In response to

this, the co-operative college quickly went into integration of the co-

operative Education Centre to become part of the Co-operative College

by establishing the Directorate of Field Education (DFE), maintaining the

regional outreach system. The integration, saved the cEc from total

collapse, because when it becarne a directorate of the Co-operative

college , it was a public stnrcture and received minimum government

funding to run seminars, radio programs and correspondence courses'
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But the achievement of an integrated co-operative education and raining

structure opened the door for new three challenges; First as a mid level

college, it was under a parent Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operatives

which had no mandate of the general education budget. Therefore, the

funding that was available for the college was for a few recurrent budget

items such as salaries of staff and little amount to cover other charges but

no capital development funding. The second challenge was the low level

of admission to co-operative programs now that liberaliza1on was killing

the active marketing co-operatives. Thirdly there was littie funding for

research activities. It was therefore seen that the integrated co-operative

education and training model was established in that member education ,

lower and middle level training for managers and promoters of co-

operatives were all in place. But sustainable funding for capiXai

development and research were not in place yet. On the other hand, we

real\zed that as lhe 21't century came around, the output of the college

with diploma was very soon going to be outdated' Certificate and

Diploma graduates were technicians who were quite good in maintaining

the status quo of institutions as they stood. They were by orientation not

designers and thinkers for questioning and changing co-operative

organrzatrons and systems to fit the competitive frameworks of the 21't

century. We therefore transformed into a university institution but

maintaining co-operative education, ceftificate and diploma programs

and adding on to them, basic degree programs, Masters and later PhD

Programs.

Currently therefore, we

programs and seminars

are running correspondence courses' radio

for ordinary members in our outreach system

11



under the Institute of Continuing Co-operative Development and

Education.

We are therefore are running residential programs under two major

faculties; The Faculty of co-operative and community Development

Studies and the Faculty of Business Management and Information

Sciences. We offer certificate programs in microfinance' management

and Accounting, Information Technology and Accounting and Finance'

we run two year diploma programs in co-operative Management and

Accounting, and Business Information Technology. There are five basic

degree programs in Co-operative Management and, Accounting,

Accounting and Finance, Microfinance and Enterprise Development'

ProcurementandSupplyManagementandCommunityEconomic

Development.Morebasicdegreeprogramsafebeingdesigned.in

marketing and International Trade,, community resources management'

Education commerce, Environmental Studies , co-operative Law, and

Business Economics'

In January 201I, We staft the Masters degree in Co-operative and

CommunityDevelopmentandmoreMastersprogramsareonthe

pipeline. Recently, we have received permission to co-ordinate the PhD

program by research at the college'

After assuming a university status, we are now getting funding to finance

operationalcosts,capitaldevelopment'co-operativeeducationand

research. our chosen strategy for expansion is guided by inside-outside-

innovation rather

programs. We trY

that outside-inside -prototyping standard university

to be as much as possible to do unusual university
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business, responding to current and future needs of a growing co-

operative and community economies of Tanzania'

4.3 Special Tools , Methods and Structures of co-operative

Education and Training

Our process of change is not only in the content and type of programs'

but it is also guided by a new reconceptuahzation of methods of delivery

and approaches. As we were preparing to become a university institution'

we also spent the years 1990-2000 carying out experimentation and

testing new tools of education and training in collaboration with

international parlners including the IDRC of canada, FAO, NORAD of

Norway, Swedish Co-operative Centre of Sweden, foreign universities

such as the Free University of Amsterdam and the Institute "of

EnvironmentalstudiesattheUniversityofSussex.

We are currently working with three African Universities (Malawi'

Uganda and zambia) on an Exchange program for young researchers ,

Humber college of Advanced Learning and we are part of the LEAUS

PALME Fellowship program with Sodertons University in Sweden' We

are also collaborating with the UK Co-operative College in Manchester'

We are also working with the Derjardins Group of Canada'

participatory methods for member empowerment with very positive

results at the local level. The Swedish Co-operative Centre we unveiled

the potential for small farmers to develop business plans which they use

to enter competitive markets through the Farmer Enterprise Development

and Action (FEDA) In the research exchange program' we are

collaborating with the universities of zambra, Malawi and Makerere in

13



The series of colla$orative networks on our side, have enhanced our

methodologies and approaches to co-operative education and training'

But also, such interactions, have enabled us also to develop sustainable

Structures which can enhance our response mechanisms to current and

future co-oPerative develoPment through innovation and

entrepreneurship of which a few examples will be useful for this indaba'

4.3.1 EmPowered confident members

Many African governments are challenged by a real need on whether the

legal and policy framework can generate member driven co-operatives'

our field experience with member empowerment programs, indicate that

empowered members ate able to challenge the government through

dialogue and cost effective business performance' We have seen that with

members empoweled with basic tools of analyzing financial statemepts

of their co-operatives and doing basic business calculations' they can

develop the entrepreneurial ability to access better markets and better

prices.

4.3.2 Sustainable Rural Financial co-operatives

The tradition of the development of savings and credit co-operative has

always conhned itself with urban working class and not with ordinary

small traders or small farmers. Through a program on rural financial

institutions development we have seen that small farmer marketing co-

operatives backed by the warehouse receipt system and co-operative

banking,theycangraduallybreaktheviciouscycleofpoverty'The

warehouse will keep their crops waiting for better prices while co-

operative banks and savings and credit co-operative can advance loan up

to 80% of the stored commodities so that the small farmer is protected

fromthevagariesofunscrupulousmiddlebusinesspeople.

T4



4.3.3 Farmers as EntrePreneurs

The Tanzanian agricultural co-operative history, has seen small farmers

being taken as producers only and collecting their produce at the primary

society and the union will collect the crops and it will search for the best

buyer of the crop, deduct its costs and hand the residue to the smail

farmer. This approach has kept small farmers at the receiving end and

poor at the hands of co-operatives' Our intervention with FEDA and

MEMCOOp programs we have seen that under liberalized markets the

business of agricultural marketing has to shift to the primary society' If

major decisions are taken at the primary societies members are able to

address poverty issues than when business decisions are taken at the

union levels. This means that the primary society needs strong leadership

and management capacity to achieve their long term business objectiveX'

4.3.4Innovative Farmers at the Village level

Our involvement in a program known as Indigenous Soil and Water

Conservation in Africa, we were able to document a list of farmer

innovators of technology and their innovations. We found that these

innovative farmers had their own culture of experimentation with

different modes of farm technology and skills which were not

documented in modern scientific literature. We gave those innovative

farmers the opporlunity to demonstrate their skills and innovations before

agricultural scientists and extension officers from universities and the

Ministry of Agriculture. The scientists and extension officers accepted

that there was a whole range of sustainable innovations designed by

innovative farmers and which shouid be recognrzed by modern science

and policy makers. However, as long as they were working in isolation,

15



there was need to network them, before they put a common voice for

policy recognition.

4.3.sCenterforCo-operativeEntrepreneurshipandlnnovation

The field experience working with different farmer groups, gave us a new

vision for new structures of the university' We found that we needed to

establish the Center for Co-operative Entrepreneurship and Innovation

which would act as a bridge between academic programs and the field' it

waould act as a major link between long course academic program

students and real experience of small farmer innovators' entrepreneurs

and successful business community. The Center was inaugurated last

year and currently developing its first strategic plan' Within the same

thinking we have expressed in our charter that the university library ' 
vyill

now be known as The National Co-operative Library and Archives' This

has also been implemented in our charter'

5.0The Future of Co-operative Education and Training

Our experience informs us that a co-operative university must use all its

means in education, training, research and community service to

rediscover and renovate the future co-operative enterprise in our country

and Africa in general. A university like ours must develop a culture of

new disciplines addressing the development of different modes of co-

operative enterprises both for urban and rural producers and must teach

those disciplines inside university classes and provide them in co-

operative education programs in a simplified manner' The late father of

the Nation Julius Nyerere once told university of Dar es Salaam students

that the relevance of a unlversity is its capability to produce graduates

t6



who can summarise a big volume of for example Introduction to

Accounting by Frank wood which is 500 pages into one Page, written in

Swahili and be able to teach his mother and understand it' So as a

university for Co-operative and business studies we have many

challenges , but I can just liighlight a few as follows:-

Inter-University collaboration on research, curricular development

and innovation (The African business and co-operative context ' is

historically similar, we need close collaboration and networking in

research, consultancy curriculum development , innovation and field

intervention . I have come to open that challenge with this university

in South Africa and others. Last year we tried to form a network of

universities and colleges to address those issues' The formation has

not legally been constituted because we have not yet agreed on {he

final version of the constitution. Immediately this is agreed, we shall

see the formation of this imporlant network for Africa.

o Decentrahzededucation and training delivery

As pointed out earlier, co-operative education must move to the

members. consequently, universities and colleges offering co-

operative education, need decentralized structures so that members

have easy geographical and social access to co-operative education

delivery.Thereareexpensesattachedtotheprocessbutthe

advantages are more in the long run one of the advantages is the

whole question of adult literacy attached to co-operative learning' In

thisw?y,co-operativeeducationdeliveryalsobecomespartof

functional adult education'

r Member empowerment and entrepreneurship the engine of co-

operative develoPment in Africa
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r Our experience in co-operative education delivery, has informed us

that good governance practice alone , does not create high impact on

co-operative action. The members need transformation from mere

producers to becoming entrepreneurs. They must be prepared to run

their production activities with a market mind and taking risks' This

will also assist them in controlling the business of their co-operative

organrzations. Remaining as producers and members create a situation

whereby the members are driven by professional managers because

they see marketing and decision making as activities demanding high

level expertise. This makes member parlicipation weak and ownership

of the organrzation is quietly handed over to the management

6.0Conclusion

In this presentation we have seen the history of co-operative education and

training in Tanzania. Changes in the delivery and content of education and

training, have been dictated by major changes in the co-operative movement

we have also seen how collaborative networks have enriched our capacity to

design more specific education and training programs appropriate to any

given situation in our countries. We have finally argued that colleges and

universities need a sustainable network which will support co-operative

education and training in Africa
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